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All Dancers Can Become A 

PATRON 
 

 FRIENDSHIP AND FUN ARE SQUARE DANCING’S GREATEST REWARDS! Version 3/17/2015  

When you visit a Member Club on its regularly scheduled dance night (as determined by the Recording Secretary’s 
master list of Member Club dances), have a Club officer sign a n d  date this form. When you have visited 65% of 
the Member Clubs (rounding down to the nearest whole number

1
), give the form to the NNJSDA Recording Secretary 

(listed in the current Grand Square). Upon verification, you will be awarded a Patron dangle and a coupon valued at the 
current admission fee for an NNJSDA dance

2
. 

CLUB OFFICER Date 

1. AleMo Squares   

2. Bee Sharps   

3. Belles & Beaux   

4. Circle Eights   

5. Cross Trail Squares   

6. FAD Squares   

7. Hi Taws   

8. Hunterdon Flutterwheels   

9. Kittatinny Rangers   

10. Lakeland Squares   

11. Middletown Ramblers   

12. Motiv8ors   

13. Reelers   

14. RocklandRockytops   

15. Rutgers Promenaders   

16. Times Squares   

17. Western Wheelers/Hix & Chix   

18. Y Squares   

19.    

20.    

21.    

Name                        Patron Dangle #
3
   

Address                  

Phone                    E-mail             

 

 There is no time limit on completing the form and old versions of the form will always be valid. 

 Multiple forms can be worked on at the same time but only one club signature per night is allowed. 

 One dancer per form is recommended because couples may not always attend the same dances. 

                                                           
1
 As of March 2015, there are 18 Member Clubs so 11 signatures (including your own club(s)) would be required to achieve patron status. 

2
 Coupons may be used toward regular dances or accumulated and combined to use toward a Mini-Festival ribbon. 

3
 There is no limit on how often you can qualify for this program. Please specify the sequence number of the patron dangle this form is for. 
Upon receiving a higher numbered patron dangle, please consider returning lower numbered dangles to reduce the cost of the program. 


